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A Spring Day Trip to Rockford Gardens 
Thursday June 3rd, 2021 

$119.99 per person  
 

Our trip includes the following. 
 Enjoy a guided tour of the essential elements used to create a Japanese garden. Stone, to form the 

structure, water, representing life-giving force; and plants, which provide the color and changes 

throughout the seasons. So much more, pagodas, stone lanterns, water basins, arbors and bridges.  

 A visit to the beautiful Nicholas Conservatory & Gardens with a guided tour of the Spring Butterfly 

Exhibit and time to explore the gardens. 

 Lunch at The Stockholm Inn. The spirit of hospitality—is the hallmark of Stockholm Inn. Here, 

hospitality goes beyond inviting soon-to-be friends to our table. At Stockholm Inn, we encourage you 

to 'ta mer': take more! From morning 'til night, we cook just for you, with fresh, high-quality 

ingredients and some Scandinavian hospitality. Home of "World Famous Swedish Pancakes" 

 Entrance Fees and tips. 

 Transportation on a full-size restroom equipped motorcoach. 

 Services of Tour Director and Bus Hostess. 

 Door Prizes! 

 

Lunch includes your choice of 5 individually served lunch options + a beverage + an 

order of Swedish Pancakes! 

 
#1 
Tuna, Egg or 
Chicken Salad 
Sandwich 
(Choose One) 
Served on Bread 
or a Croissant 
Choice of our 
home made 
Potato Chips or 
French Fries or 
Salad 

 

#2 
Hot Beef, 
Turkey, or Meat 
Loaf Sandwich 
(Choose One) 
Mashed Potatoes 
and Gravy 
Salad (Pick One) 
* 

#3 

Hamburger, 
Cheese Burger, 
or Grilled 
Chicken 
Sandwich 

Our home made 
Potato Chips or 
French Fries 

Salad (Choose 
One) * 

#4 
Chef Salad, 
Turkey Walnut 
Salad, or 
Chopped 
Chicken Salad 
(Choose One) 
Served with a 
Slice of Garlic 
Bread 

#B1 
Short Stack 
Swedish 
Pancakes 
Bacon or 
Sausage Links 
Lingonberries or 
Strawberries 

 

 

Reserve your spot. Call Today! (262) 725-6775  
 

Visit us online at www.easydreamtours.com 
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Itinerary* 
7:30 Depart Union Grove - TinCAN Roadhouse 5:00 Depart Rockford 

8:15 Depart Burlington – Dunham’s Sports 5:45 Estimated arrival Delavan - Fleet Farm 

8:50 Depart Elkhorn Park & Ride Lot 6:00 Estimated arrival Elkhorn Park & Ride Lot 

9:15 Depart Delavan - Fleet Farm 6:30 Estimated arrival Burlington – Dunham’s 
Sports 

10:30 Estimated arrival Rockford 7:00 Estimated arrival Union Grove – TinCAN 
Roadhouse 

*All times are estimated and subject to change due to circumstances beyond our control. 
 

Easy Dream Vacations Sighting/Shopping Trip Details and Terms 
 

Cancellation Policy 
 Passengers cancelling prior to 28 days before departure will be provided a refund less a $5 cancellation fee. 

 Passengers cancelling within 14 days of trip will receive a voucher in the amount of the trip less a $10 
cancellation fee. 

 Passengers cancelling within 7 days of trip will receive a voucher in the amount of the trip less a $25 
cancellation fee.  

 Cancellations or no shows on day of departure are considered non-refundable.  

 Trips may be cancelled at any time by Easy Dream Vacations and Tours. Full refunds will be made if trip is 
cancelled. 

 

Delay of return trip. 
The bus has a set departure time. Any person(s) delaying the departure of the bus will be charged up to $50 per hour 
for delaying the return of the bus at the estimated arrival times. Be sure to be at the bus prior to the departure time 
listed on the itinerary or announced on the bus in case of itinerary changes. 
 

Terms and Conditions of Booking: By booking a trip through Easy Dream Vacations and Tours you agree 

to our Terms and Conditions and our COVID-19 Guidelines that can be found on our website 
www.easydreamvacationsandtours.com. 
 

COVID-19 Protocols will be in place on motorcoach and in casino. COVID-19 screenings will take place prior 

to boarding motorcoach as well as prior to entering casino. Face masks are requested to be worn while boarding and 
unloading from motorcoach as well as when moving around motorcoach. Passengers not fully vaccinated are 
requested to wear a mask while on the motorcoach. Passengers fully vaccinated have the option to wear a mask 
based on their preferences. Mask may be required at our destinations, so it is suggested you have a mask with your 
while traveling. If you are not feeling well, please call us and let us know prior to departure. 
 

Pickup Location Parking Liability: Parking at our pickup locations is at your own risk. Please be sure to 

lock your vehicle and leave no valuables in it. Easy Dream Vacations and Tours and the parking location owners 
and tenants are not responsible for any loss or damage to your vehicle or its contents.  You also accept all risk 
associated for parking at these locations. Easy Dream Vacations and Tours and the parking location property owners 
and tenants are not responsible for any injuries occurring at these locations. 
 

COVID-19 Disclaimer: We assume no responsibility for and shall not be liable for the acts or omissions on the 

part of any other party not under our control including health hazards such as pandemics or other illness. For 
medical and health information as related to travel, we recommend going to the Centers for Disease Control website 
at www.cdc.gov/travel. It is your personal decision to travel, and you are doing so with full knowledge of current 
travel recommendations and travel restrictions with regards to the risks of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

 


